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The Passamaquoddy Indians of Maine, together with the Mali-

seets (Milicetes) or St. John's River Indians of New Brunswick

form a single linguistic group of the eastern Algonquin family known

as Wahanaki' people of the dawnland,' or ' East.' It is estimated

that there are about three hundred and fifty people in each clan. The

other members of the group are the Micmacs of Nova Scotia, the

Abenakis (a corruption of Wabanaki) or St. Francis Indians of Que-

bec, and the Penobscots of Oldtown, Maine, the two latter clans also

forming a linguistic group similar to that of the Passamaquoddies

and Maliseets.^ The name " Passamaquoddy " is a corruption of

pestwno'kat, 'one who catches pollack fish' {Gadus PoUachiiis) =
peska'tuni. This term has been applied to the tribe only in com-

paratively recent times. The headquarters of the Passamaquoddies

are at Pleasant Point, Maine (Sipayik), where the remnants of the

tribal organization still exist. Here, for example, dwelt Sopiel Sel-

mo, the keeper of the WampumRecord, a mnemonic system of wam-

1 For the Wabanaki group, cf. my articles :

" Notes on the Language of

the Eastern Algonquin Tribes," Amcr. Jour. PhiloL, IX., pp. 310-316; "The

WampumRecord," Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1897, pp. 479-495; "Forgotten

Indian Place-names in the Adirondacks," Jour. Amer. Folk-Lore, 1900, pp.

123-128; " Some Passamaquoddy Witchcraft Tales," Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc.,

XXXVIII. , pp. 181-189; "Notes on Passamaquoddy Literature," /:/«»a/j'A^. F.

Academy of Sciences, XIIL, pp. 381-386; "The Modern Dialect of the Cana-

dian Abenakis," Miscellanea Linguistica in Onore di Graziodio Ascoli, 1901,

pp. 343-362 ; Leland and Prince, " Kuloskap the Master," Funk and Wagnalls,

New York, 1902; "The Algonquin Noun," Proceedings of the Congress of

Orientalists, Rome, 1904 ;
" Algonquin Religion," Hastings, Dictionary of Re-

ligions, s. V. " God " ; "A Micmac Manuscript," Proceedings of the Congress

of Americanists, Quebec, 1908; "A Passamaquoddy Aviator," Amcr. Anthro-

pologist, XL
92
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pum shells arranged on strings in such a manner, that certain combi-

nations suggested certain sentences or ideas to the narrator, who, of

course, knew his record by heart and was merely aided by the asso-

ciation of the shell combinations in his mind with incidents of the

tale, song or ceremony which he was rendering (Prince, Proc. Amer.

Pliilos. Society, December 3, 1897, pp. 479-495). With Selmo, how-

ever, died the secret of this curious system, but the laws and customs

thereby recorded have been preserved and published in the Proceed-

ings of the American Philosophical Society (loc. cit.). There is also

a large amount of oral literature handed down by these Indians, a

quantity of which exists in the manuscripts of the Hon. Lewis

Mitchell, Indian member of the Maine Legislature. These docu-

ments are now in my possession and I expect to publish their material

in an exhaustive work on the Passamaquoddy tribe and language.

Some matter of this character has already appeared, both in the Pro-

ceedings of this Society (XXXVIII., pp. 181-189), and also in

Leland and Prince, " Kuloskap the Master," New York, 1902, a pop-

ular exposition of the eastern Algonquin folk-lore.

The object of the present paper is to discuss briefly the chief

peculiarities of the Passamaquoddy idiom, as it is now in use. No
detailed presentation of the morphology of this dialect has been made

as yet, although some of its features have been noticed. Nearly all

the materials for the present article have been gathered orally from

the Passamaquoddies and tested by means of the Mitchell manuscripts.

PHONETICS.

The phonetics of the dialect are comparatively simple. The sys-

tem followed herein gives to the vowels the Italian pronunciation,

except a = English azv in 'awful' and the indeterminate vowel

{Schii'und) which is indicated by the apostrophe '. There are no

nasal vowels in Passamaquoddy, as in Abenaki. H has the value of

the simple breathing, but the inverted comma ' is the well known

Algonquin glottal catch, pronounced like a very soft Arabic medial

He. Ch often represents a palatal ts^ and between vowels has a

tendency to approach j==^dsy. The constants p, t, k are voiceless

surds often approaching b, d and hard g between vowels, but never
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uttered like the English p{h), t{h), k(h). S between vowels is

sometimes occasionally pronounced almost 2. The combination w*

is the whistle peculiar to the Algonquin languages occurring at the

end of syllables : ke'kw; pronounced kehkzvu. Win general is a

weak consonant ; it is almost equivalent to the M-vowel. It generally

disappears after any prefix, as seen in the paradigm of wikwiis: nik-

wus; kikwus, etc. It should be noted that the I carries an inherent

vowel and is consequently pronounced very like the Polish barred /.

A'' before consonants, as in the syllables wfa-; nki- is pronounced with

its own inherent vowel '11. The spelling of the Mitchell manuscripts

is a mixture of English and French influences, frequently using b, d, g
for />, t^ k; j for ch and an arbitrarily varying system of vocaliza-

tion. No attempt has been made to follow it in this paper.

The Passamaquoddy is not especially rich in consonantal clusters,

although more so than some of the other Algonquin idioms, as for

instance the Fox. The following table covers nearly all the con-

sonantal groupings which appear, and even some of these are not

true clusters, as they occur in many cases with vocalic zv and y. The

Indian manuscripts show many apparent clusters, but they are often

really separated by the Schzvund which no Indian ever writes. Thus

clusters with /, m, n are suspicious, owing to the probability of in-

herent vowels. The Schzvund and inherent vowels may be repre-

sented by e.

Clusters.

cJizu: echzvechi, ' must.'

chy: apachyaie, 'when I come.'

k'ni: zu-mikmaupaul'tinia, 'they feast together.'

ks: eyiks, ' when they are ' (' were ').

kskzv: chzvopnokskzmk' n ,
' anchor.'

kt: zi/mdche-m'siktihtk'n, 'he begins to punish him,' but here the k

probably represents k'.

kzv: akzuet'n, ' canoe.'

kzjj'p: nisukmekzAfp'n, 'as we (paddled) together.'

Ik: tulkiu,' \.\\\.\s' (real).

Ih: amalhi'takzvuk, 'they make music'; hcV ' fawn.'

Ikzv' : alkzv' minautikuk , 'in their midst' (suspicious).
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Ip: holpin, ' he sits.'

It: -ifo/^zhY^ participial ending 3 p. pi. (real).

mk: el-dmkikap, 'when they came ashore.'

mkii/: kikumkwuk, 'suckers' (fish).

ms: n-olamsittam'n, ' I pretend to '
: lams-, ' blow.'

msk: dmskowds, ' first.'

Ilk: (nasal) : k'tunkian, 'when you have hunted' (real).

nk: ankwoch, 'sometimes' (real).

ns: nsdmakwdn, 'water' {n with inherent vowel: '«).

pk: apkiildmsek, 'they are overwhelmed by the wind.'

pkw' : achdpkivalusk/ perch' (fish).

pn: chivopnokswdk'n, ' anchor' (not p'n).

ps: dsiips, 'grebe' (sort of crane).

psk: dpskeduk/ than.'

pt: appatdptozifk, 'they come back'; ndchipt, 'fetch' (imper.).

pzv: apzmtozvatichil, ' they stand.'

sh: apakzveshes, 'red-headed wood-pecker' (=s-h; not the English

sh).

sk: mask, ' find.'

skzt/ : peskzv, 'one.'

sm: iklism'n, 'White man ' = ' Englishman '
; ismckzves, 'fish-hawk.'

sn: p'snut, 'basket.'

sp: kuspem, 'lake'; spdszveii, 'morning.'

st: chestcsit, ' he being angry '
; stdkniit, ' green.'

jw; k'loszvdk'n, ' word.'

th: petholatichihi, ' when they arrive.'

tk: atkeyi, ' string, cord '
; nskitkamikzi', ' world.'

tm: chepakatm'n, 'that you shall marry.'

ts: mits, 'eat' (imper.).

tsk: mitskun, 'animal dung.'

tzv: lakutzvdk'n, ' treaty.'

The intonation of the Passamaquoddy is highly tonic. Almost

every accented syllable indicates a voice-lift. The voice is dropped

on the syllable following the tone; half raised again on the third

syllable and dropped again on the fourth: lakutzvdk'n; pronounced

^'^kut'^^k'n. This peculiarity appears to be distinctively Passama-
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quoddy, as tlie kindred Alalisects speak very monotonously and with

no especially noticeable voice-lift on the accented syllable. The

Abenakis also have a monotonous tone, amounting practically to a

drawl.

MORPHOLOGY.

In Passamaquoddy, as in all the other Algonquin idioms, the

words are really only indifferent themes, which may be used either

in a nominal or a verbal sense. This phenomenon is too well known

to require elaboration, but it may be illustrated by the appearance of

such indeterminate roots in all the parts of speech ; thus, sak, ' be

strong, rule '

; as seen in iv' t-ach' ivi-saki ton I ,
' he must rule '

; saklcyo,

'it is hard, difficult'; saklikimso, 'it is served up strong'; sakcni,

' chief '
; sak'mcnmiiiat, ' he who is chief '

; k'ti-sak'inawc'hil, ' I wish

to make you chief '
; sak'ma-zviktvdm, ' chief's house '

; sak'mazvel-

mekw'tcch, 'may it be hallowed ' = ' made like a chief,' etc. Simi-

larly, the root os, 'shine,' appears in kis-os, 'luminary' (probably =
'what can [kis-] shine'); hence ^' moon, month'; el-ase, 'what

shines '
; nip-ausit, ' what shines at nig^ht

'
; specifically ' the moon '

(wi/'^' night '), etc. (see just below on ivli).

The SiTRSTANTlVE.

All substantives, including adjectival formations, are divided into

two classes, animate and inanimate, no attention being paid to sex-

gender, which is expressed either by prefixing or suffixing some de-

termining word, or else by the use of a distinct expression; kiiiclic-

mcs^ ' king ' (literally :
' King James,' the name of the first king whose

name the Indians heard); but kinchemes-iskzvc, 'queen,' with the

feminine suffix -iskwc (==' squaw'); mfdn, 'bear,' but ndpcskzv,

' shc-l)ear
' ;

pi'it'p, 'whale,' but skzvcmc'kzn', 'she-whale,' etc. It

should be noted that many substantives which we should regard as

inanimates are treated as animates in Passamaquoddy and con-

versely; as okim, 'snow-shoe' (an.); but sat-y-il, 'blue-berries'

(inan. pi.). Genuine inanimates are, e. g., t'm'litk'n, 'axe'; zvik-

zvaiii, 'house,' and words of a similar character.

The plural ending for animate nouns is invariably -k and for

inanimate -/, preceded as a rule by indeterminate connecting vowels

;
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mus, 'moose'; pi. mils' k; cs, 'clam'; pi. cs'k. Nouns ending in -/>

and dentals like sici'tap, ' man,' insert -y- and use the distinct ending

-ik; pi. skitdpyik; cf. also pilchisdp-yil, ' trouser-braces ' (inan.) ;

piljis^'EngWsh ' breeches '

-|- a/', 'hang'; lit. = ' hang-breeches.'

Participial forms in -t, like dp'it, ' woman/ palatalize t'lie ty into ch;

pi. e'pichik for cpityik. The same phenomenon of y after labials and

dentals appears in zvikhik'nepyei, 'inkstand' {zvikhik'n-ncp^ ' book-

water ' -|- -^^^ 'thing'), and in met-y-cwcstakw, 'he is saying' {mct-

= prolonged action + y + czvest, ' speak ' -j- participial ending -akw)

.

Note also sat-y-il (inan.), 'blue-berries.' I can find no trace of the

connecting vowels a, o and e (i) used after specific consonants, as

in Abenaki (cf. Prince, " Ascoli Memorial," p. 349). Sometimes,

however, after -j a plural in -w'k occurs, as kisos, 'month'; pi.

kis'iv'k, but, on the other hand, kakakus, 'crow'; pi. kakaknsk.

There seems to be a natural affinity in the labial and denial for the

connecting -y-.

THE ADJECTIVE.

Adjectives may be used as separate indeclinable particles i)rc-

ceding the noun; as k'chi ski'tap, 'great man'; sigi m'tdpekzuin,

' fierce warrior.' They may also appear in this indeclinable form

adverbially, as katamaykvi-k'timkiyik, 'while absent they hunt'

(lit. ' no\.' = katama -\- y, connecter, -|- 'being '=i-z£;i). Very com-

mon is the use of adjectives ending in -ko for animates and -k'n

for inanimates: u/liko ski'tap^ 'good man'; {)!. iv'likozv'k skitapyik;

w'lik'n zvikzudm, ' good house '
;

pi. zvlikn'lzvikzmm'l. The participial

-it (an.) and ck (ik) (inan.) is a common adjectival ending as

zv'likit, 'handsome' (an.); zvltkek (inan.). When the adjective is

inflected, it must agree with its nouns, which it may follow or pre-

cede: sdks'l picheyikil, 'long stockings' {^=^sdks'l). Some adjec-

tives end in -/, as nek'm'kil ski'tap, ' big man,' which is not an ob-

viative / (see below, Substantival Modifications, No. i). Adjectives

may be formed from nouns by the endings -zvi as skitdp-zm, ' human,'

and -(k)ezm: zvikzvamkezvi, ''homelike.'

The element 'W'li-{oli-) may also be used adjectivally without

inflection, as zv'li haus, ' good horse
' ; zu'li zvikzvdm, ' good house,'

and in innumerable combinations both nominal and verbal. Per-

PROC. AMER. PHIL. SOC, LIII, 213, G, PRINTED JUNE 20, I914.
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haps no better example of Passamaquoddy polysynthetic formation

can be had than the following partial list of the combinations pos-

sible with w'li: zi/lithdtm'n, 'he is glad of it'; k-elwut, 'good';

wlamto, ' he is good natured
'

; zv' Idsezvamve chiyania, ' they are

pleased with him '
; zv'laszvelt'm'n, ' he thanks for it

'
; olilelm'len, ' as

I wish you well
'

; olinnin'l, ' he rejoices at it
'

; zv'ldpemkuk, ' it bene-

fits hims ' ; idiotzmk'n, ' benefit ' (n.) ; zt/l-zviku, ' he lives well '
=

' is

rich '
; zvtdch'zvi-zv'l-ankeyozvdzv'l, ' they must take good care of him

'

;

uflapezvit, 'beautiful'; zv'lapezviii, 'handsome man'; zv'leyozi/l, 'he

treats her well
'

; zv'litham'l, ' he consents '
; zu'l-okhedim'k, ' sport,

game,' etc.

THE PRONOUN.

The demonstrative pronouns are yuf, 'this' (nearer); zvut,

' this '
; na, ' that,' indeclinable ; and nit, nit, ' that.' See below for

the obviative inflection. The relative for both classes and numbers

is eli-, followed by the participle: eli-uskichinzvit, 'he who is an

Indian
' ; eli-meksit, * who finds.' Sometimes the relative is expressed

by the participle alone : askozvaltichik, ' those who wait.' The inter-

rogative pronoun is as follows : animate zven, ' who
'

; obv. zjaen'l;

also =
' someone '

; obviative pi. = zuenihi; inanimate : ke'kzv, ' what
'

;

also =:' something'; pi. ke'kza/s'l, 'some things, things.'

A highly important feature of the language is the combination

of both nouns and verbs with personal pronouns, by which means

most of the inflection is carried on. In the following table of per-

sonal pronouns, it will be observed that the Passamaquoddy, like

its Algonquin congeners, has two first persons plural;, an inclusive

and an exclusive, the first of which implies that the person and

persons addressed are included with the speaker, while the second

form excludes the person or persons addressed; i. e., the firsts 'I,

you' and 'they,' and the second:=*I' and 'they.'

Separable Personal Pronouns.

I, nil. We (inch), kU'n.

Thou, kil. We (excl.), nil'n.

He, she, it, neg'm. You, kU'zi/au.

They, neg'mau.
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The primitive elements of the first, second and third persons

are n, k and w(o), prefixed in the separable pronouns above to cer-

tain demonstrative elements which are practically identical in all

the dialects. These elements n, k, iv^o) may also be prefixed to

nouns, to indicate possession, and to verbs, to denote conjugational

inflection. It will be noticed, however, that the separable pronoun

of the third person is represented by a demonstrative particle neg'm

(Abenaki ag'ma; Delaware nekama). This has no connection with

the zt'(o)-prefix, but is a combination of the ordinary demonstrative

n{a; ni), 'that one '-|- the asseverative ga, seen in gak (passim),

and the possessive -m (see below).

The following diagram will illustrate the Passamaquoddy method

of combining the pronominal n, k, zv(o) with the animate and inani-

mate forms of nouns in order to denote the possessive relation.

Def. An.

nimia nikwus, ' I see my mother.'

k'nimia kikwus, ' Thou seest thy mother.'

•u/nimial zvikwiis'l, ' He sees his mother.'

k'nimidnna kikwus'n, 'We (inch) see our mother,'

nimianna nikwiisfn, 'We (incl.) see our mother.'

k'nimidwu kikwus/'wu, ' You see your mother.'

w'nimidw'l zuikiinis'iv'l, ' They see their mother.'

Def. Inan.

nimi'ton nt'm'hik'n, ' I see my axe.'

k'nimi'ton k't'm'hik'n, ' Thou seest thy axe.'

wnimiHon w't'm'hik'n, ' He sees his axe.'

k'nimi'tonen k't'm'hik'nen, 'We (incl.) see our axe.'

nimi'tonen n't'm'hik'nen, 'We (excl.) see our axe.'

k'nimi'tonia k't'm'hik'n wu^ ' You see your axe.'

"ufnimi'tonia w't'm'hik'n'ivu, ' They see their axe.'

Def. An. Plural.

nimiuk nikiviis'k, ' I see my mothers.'

k'nimiuk kikwus'k, ' Thou seest thy mothers.'
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w'nimia wikwus, ' He sees his mothers.'

k'nimidnnawa kikzmsn'w'k, 'We (incl.) see our mothers.'

nimiannawa nikwusn'ii/k, 'We (excl.) see our mothers.'

k'nimiazvu kikivus'ii/k, ' You see your mothers.'

lifnimidwu wikwusw'l, ' They see their mothers.'

Def. Inan. Plural.

n'mi'ton'l nt'm'hik'n'l, ' I see my axes.'

k'nimi'ton'l k't'm'hik'n'l, ' Thou seest thy axes.'

n/nimi'ton zv't'nihik'n'l, ' He sees his axes.'

k'nimi'tonen'zv'l k't'm'htk'nen'l, 'We (incl.) see our axes.'

nimi'toncn''W'l n't'm'hik'nen'l, 'We (excl.) see our axes.'

k'nimi'ton'zifl k't'm'hik'n'zi/l, 'You see your axes.'

lifnimi'ton'w'l u/t'm'hik'nw'l, ' They see their axes.'

Indef. Animate.

nimia wikwus, ' I see a mother '
; zvikwus'k, ' mothers.'

k'nimia wikwus, ' Thou seest a mother '
; wikzvus'k, ' mothers.'

zif nimia wikwus'l, ' He sees another '
; wikwus.

k'nimidp'n zvikwus, 'We (incl.) see a mother; wikzvus'k, 'mothers.'

nimidp'n zvikzvus, 'We (excl.) see a mother'; zvikzvus'k, 'mothers.'

k'nimid'pa zvikzmis, ' You see a mother
'

; wikzvus'k ' mothers.'

zifnimidnia wikwus'l, ' They see a mother '
; zvikwus, ' mothers.'

Indef. Inanimate.

nimi'to t'm'hik'n, ' I see an axe
'

; t'm'hik'n'l, ' axes.'

k'nimi'to t'm'hik'n, ' Thou seest an axe
'

; t'm'hik'n'l, ' axes.'

zjt/nimi'to t'm'hik'n, ' He sees an axe '
; t'm'hik'n'l, ' axes.'

k'nimi'tonep'n t'm'hik'n, 'We (incl.) see an axe'; t'm'hik'n'l, 'axes.'

nimi'tonep'n t'm'hik'n, 'We (excl.) see an axe'; t'm'hik'n'l, 'axes.'

k'nimi'to' pa t'm'hik'n, ' You see an axe
' ; t'm'hik'n'l, ' axes.'

zx/nimi'tozifk t'm'hik'n'l, ' They see an axe
' ; t'm'hik'n'l, ' axes.'

The scheme of the possessive prefixes and suffixes for nouns is

then as follows

:
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Animates, Inanimates.
Singular. Singular.

n k 'n k en

k n 'n n 'I n en

w / w ml k k 'ivu

ZU li/l w w 'wu
Plural. Plural.

n k k nufk n k en'l

n nufk n en'l

k k k urk k 7 zi' zi/l

zv (i, o) zv zi/l ZU 7 k zv'l

When a noun begins with a vowel or with an / (really 7 with

inherent vowel), a dental is inserted after the pronominal prefix:

nt-akim, ' my snow-shoe '
; nt-latzvetvak'n, ' my language.' When a

noun begins with zv, as zuikzvus, the zi^prefix. coalesces with the

initial, as shown above. Many substantives beginning with m,

especially those denoting a part of the body, lose their m when in-

flected possessively : m'huk, ' body '
; n'huk, ' my body,' etc.

Substantival Modifications.

The following seven noteworthy modifications of the substantive

appear in Passamaquoddy

:

I. The so-called obviative or accusative-ending of the third person

occurs only when the animate noun stands in connection with a verb

or possessive pronoun in the third person. There is no inanimate

obviative. This accusative, which is peculiar to all the Algonquin

dialects, is denoted in Passamaquoddy by -/ in the singular, and in

the plural often by the absence of any ending, or by -i, -o. The fol-

lowing instances will suffice to illustrate the application of this form

:

(a) zi/nimial hadszifl, ' he sees the horse,' but k'nimia haas, ' thou

seest the horse'; {h) zs/t-aaszu'l, 'his horse'; pi. zif't-a-as, 'his

horses'; zvikzviis'l, 'his mother'; pi. zvikzvus, 'his mothers'; (c) to

express a dative relation: zv'milan hadszt/l skitdpyil, 'he gives (him)

the horse to the man,' but k'milen haas, ' I give thee a horse
'

; cf.

also in the participle : notachil, ' those who hear him.' As to form,

note the sing. obv. skitdpyil, ' man
' ;, muinyil, ' bear,' but pi.

skitd'pihi; muini; hadso; miiso, 'moose'; ma'tekzvess-o, 'rabbits';
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wd'sis, ' children
'

; hamives, ' bees.' Note the double obv. ending in

ep'siyil, and also regularly cp'si, ' trees,' from ep's. The obv. pi. is

irregular in the demonstrative pronouns, which are inflected as fol-

lows: wut, 'this'; obv. sing, ivut'l, and zvahat; pi. an. wut'k; obv.

wutihi (often zvahat); pi. inan. wnt'l; yiit, 'this' (nearer); obv,

sing, yut'l, and yahat; pi. an. yiikt, obv. yn'tihi (often yahat) ; inan.

pi. yu't'l; na, 'that' (indeclinable); ni, nit, 'that' (nearer); obv.

sing, ni't'l, and nihit; pi. an. nikt; obv. nihit (rarely ni'tihi)
;

pi.

inan. nilt'l. The distinction between the singular and plural ob-

viative is often not observed, even in nouns and verbs.

This case frequently appears as the subject of a sentence.

pechihalina zi/skinosis'k zv'nichdlkzv'l, ' then comes the lads' uncle
'

;

mach'kozvditit pescsinozvi nisiimatichihi, 'as soon as their star-hus-

bands have gone away.' Sometimes the obviative is omitted entirely

:

w'neklan lamp' kzvinoskzve sis' k, ' he leaves the water-sprites
'

; a

fairly common phenomenon. The obviative frequently appears in

verbs : zvitapekamdspenihi, ' he was a friend to them.'

There is no trace in Eastern Algonquin of the so-called sur-

obviative or third personal accusative of the Cree and Ojibwe.

2. The locative-instrumental is expressed by -k; pi. -ikiik, which

has the force of a number of English prepositions; viz., 'at, by,

from, in, into, on, to,' according to the directive force of the verb

with which it stands in construction : Pcssank, ' at Bar Harbor
'

;

kozvds'k, ' by means of a log,' a commonlocution ; zvechi-notgdt'zvul-to

ziftun'k, ' they crawl out of his mouth
'

; nioskesi'to paskdn'zvikttk,

'he crawls out of the pits'; zmkzmni'k, 'in' or 'into the house,'

according to the sense of the verb; kozvdsnoh, 'on a log'; k'm'tki-

nans'n'k, ' to our land,' etc. The locative -k is regularly inflected

with the possessive suffixes as follows: nt'm'Mk'nk, 'on my axe';

k't'm'hik'n'k, ' on thy axe
'

; zift'm'hik'nk, ' on his axe '
; k't'm'hik'n'n'k,

'on our axe' (incl.) ; nt'm'hik'n'n'k, 'on our axe' (excl.) ; k't'm'hi-

k'n'zv'k, ' on your axe '
; zv't'm'htk'n'zu/k, ' on their axe.'

3. The vocative element -tuk as in nitapc'tiik, ' O my friends
'

;

zvdsistuk, ' O my children,' used only with the plural, had originally

a dubitative meaning = ' as many as there are.' This force is still

existent in Cree and Ojibwe.
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4. The possessive suffix -m contains the same demonstrative ele-

ment as the -m of neg'm, 'lie, she, it': nt-ads'm, k't-ads'm, 'my, thy

horse,' etc.

5. The diminutive -sis is very common : t'm'htk'nsis, ' Httle axe
'

;

pilskwesis, ' girl ' {pil, ' young ' + skwe, ' w^oman ' -f sis) , etc.

6. Here must be noted also the movable future -ch, which may be

affixed indifferently to nouns or to verbs : k'nimiol-ch, ' I shall see

you,' but wikwdm-ch nimi'ton, ' I shall see the house.' There is

another more vivid future expressed by li, 'go,' preceding the verb:

k't'li-nimiol, 'I shall (am going to) see thee.'

7. Finally in this connection, similar to the -ch is the movable

conditional particle -p, as nt'liap'np sdmakzvan' k skatnchi piskononok,

'we (excl.) should go upon the water, if there were no fog'; here

with the verb, but tahalo-p ke'kw-yali kwilwatakiv, 'as if they were

seeking something' (ke'kzv). Sometimes this appears doubled:

nil'p-lo nt-etiim-niszvincn' p ,
' I should take it along.'

So far as I am aware there is no interrogative state such as

occurs in Ojibwe. As in all Algonquin dialects, the genitive relation

is expressed often by means of simple apposition: aut nimcskzi/k,

'road {aut) of the spirits'; otenesis zv'li-p'maus'zvin'zi/'k, 'a village

(otenesis) of good people'; often, however, by the locative -k;

sipsis'k skzvu't'k, 'birds of (in) fire' {skzvu't'k). Sometimes the

genitive is indicated by the possessive relation : zi/skinosis zi/ni-

chdlkzju'l, ' the lad his uncle '.

As shown above, the dative is expressed by means of the verb

and obviative substantive, if the verb is in the third person.

THE VERB.

The imperative is the simplest form of the verbal root, as is the

case in most languages ; thus : kzvaskzv, ' run thou '
; kzvaskzifhikw,

' run ye '
; kzvaskwech, ' let him run.'

The present tense is the main tense of the Passamaquoddy verb,

as from it the future, conditional and past are formed by means of

suffixes. In fact, it may be truly said that the present is the only

real tense of the language. The present is often used for the past

in vivid narrative. The following example of the present of the
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intransitive stem p'maiiso-, 'walk, live' (= /''mt= prolongation

+

aus, 'live'), will suffice to show the combination of this intransitive

form with the pronominal elements : np'maus, ' I walk
'

; k'p'maus,

' thou walkest
' ; w'p'mauso, ' he walks

'
;

' is walking
'

; k'p'maus-

ip'n, 'we (incl.) walk'; np'maus-ip'n, 'we (excl.) walk';, k'p'maus-

i'pa, ' you walk
'

; w' p' mails' w' k

,

' they walk.' Note also the participle

p'muiso, 'he is in the act of walking'; kzven-ausit, 'as long {kzven)

as he lives,' or m'si-eli-p'mausit, 'all the time {m'si) while {eli-)

he lives.' Sometimes the singular of the intransitive verb ends in

-in: n'kwdskivin, 'I run'; {k')kwdskmin, 'thou runnest'; zv'kwask-

win, 'he runs.'

The combination of the pronominal elements with the transitive

verb is the most difficult feature of the language and is sufficiently

illustrated by the following paradigms and scheme of prefixes and

suffixes. Note that all forms marked in the following schedules with

a single asterisk are indefinite ; those with two asterisks show a

dative force (cf. We—Thee, Incl. in the Paradigm) ; forms with

three asterisks have both indefinite and definite force, Avhile all

forms not designated are definite. All forms in Italics are negative

and must be preceded by the negative particles kat, katama, skat,

' not.' All forms in Roman are positive. The -ep, -p, -s, -epus

forms in parentheses indicate the imperfect or conditional-subjunc-

tive. Ind. = Indefinite ; Def . = Definite ; P : ^ the Imperfect ( Past)
;

An. = Animate; Inan. = Inanimate. All forms in Roman are

positive,

PARADIGMOF NIM—" TO SEE."

I —Thee: k'nimiol(-ep) ; k'nimi6lo{-p; -pus). When the verb-stem

ends in -1, as mil, ' give,' this form becomes k'milen.

I —Him-Her:^nimia (-p) ; nimidzvi (-/>; -s).

I —It: Ind. nimi'to (-p'n) ; nimi'towi (-p; s). Def. nimi'ton(-ep) ;

nimi'tozjmin {-ep).

I

—

You: k'nimiolpa (-p) ; k'nimiold'pa(-pus).

I —Them (An.) : Ind. nimia ; nimiazvizmi (-p). Def. nimiuk ; P. nimia-

penik; nimiazvizvuk ; P: nimiazuizvdpenik.

3 In this verb, the forms : nimia, nimi'to, nimi'ton'l stand for n'nimia,

n'nimi'to, etc., with the prefix n' of the first person, assimilated to the n of

the verbal root. The second personal k' also assimilates to a &-stem : kwds-

kwin, ' thou runnest.'
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I —Them (Inan.): nimi'ton'l; P: nimi'tonepenil ; nimi'towunul; P:

nimi'tozvunepenil.

Thou—Me:* k'nimi-h-i (-p; -pus) ; k'nimihiwi{-p)

.

Thou—Him-Her : k'nimia (
-p ) ; k'nimidwi {-p).

Thou—It: Ind. k'nimito(-p) ; k'nimi'towi{-p). Def. k'nimiton-

( -ep ) ; k'nimi'towun ( -ep )

.

Thou—Us: k'nimiap'n(-ep; -es) ; k'nimiawip'n {-ep).

Thou—Them (An.) : Ind. k'nimia ; k'nimiazmwu. Def. k'nimiuk

;

k'nimiawiwnk; P: k'nimiapenik; k'nimiawiwdpenik.

Thou—Them (Inan.): Ind. k'nimi'tonia; k'nimi'tozmino. Def.

k'nimi'ton'l ; k'nimi'towun' I.

He-She —Me: nimi6g'n(-ep) ; nimi6g'wi{-p).

He-She —Thee : k'nimiog'n ( -ep ) ; knimiog'wi {-p).

He-She —Him-Her: Ind. w'nimia(n) ;^ zi/nimidwi (-p'n). Def.

w'nimial; P: w'nimiap'n; zi/'nimiazuiwul; P: zv'nimiazvip'n.

He-She —It: Ind w'nimi'to (-p) zv'nimi'tozm{-p). Def. w'nimi'-

ton(-ep) ; zv'nimi'tozmm{-ep).

He-She —Us: k'nimi6g'nen(-ep) ; k'nimiog'zvinen{ep).

He-She —You: k'nimiog'wu (-ep) ; k'nimiog'zmzvu (-p).

He-She —Them (An.) : Indef . w'nimia ; zi/nimiazvizvu. Def. w'ni-

miuk; P: w'nimiapenik ; zn/nimiazviztjuk; P: zi/nimiazvizmpenik.

He-She —Them (Inan.): w'nimi'ton'l ; P: w'nimi'tonep'n ; zv'ni-

mitozvnnul; P: zi/ nimi'tozvunepenil.

We (Incl.) —Thee: k'nimiolp'n (-opus) ; k'nimiolop'n; P: k'nimio-

lopop'n (-us), but note k'pechiptolnen(-ep) =Def. 'we bring

it to thee'; k'pechiptol6nen{-ep).

We (Incl.) —Him-Her: Indef. k'nimiap'n (-ep) : k'nimiazvip'n-

(-ep). Def. k'nimianen (-ep) ; k'nimiazvinen {-ep) ; k'nimianna;

k'nimiazvinna.

We (Incl.) —It: Indef. k'nimi'tonep'n(-ep) ; k'nimi'tozmp'n {-ep).

Def. k'nimi'tonen (-ep) ; k'nimi'tozuinen {-ep).

* The element -h- is a connecting consonant here.

s The n-form, really participial, is often definite; see note 9 below.
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We (Incl.) —You:" k'nimiolp'n (-ep and -opus) ; k'nimiolop'n; P:

k'nimiolopop'n. This form has a similar dative combination to

that in We (Incl.) —Thee above, i. e., k' —olnen; k' —olonen.

We (Incl.) —Them (An.): Indef. and Def.^ k'nimiannawa ; P:

k'nimiannawapenik ; k'nimiazvinnazva; P: k'nirniaivinnawdpenik.

Def. k'nimiannawiik ; P: k'nimiannawepenik ; k'nimiawinnawuk

;

P: k'nimiazuinnawepenik.

We (Incl.) —Them (Inan.): k'nimi'tonenwul ; P: k'nimi'tonenepenil

;

k'nimitozvincn'ziml; P : k' nimi' tozvinenc pcnil.

We (Excl.) —Thee, Him-Her, etc., differs from the above forms

only by the n-preformative instead of the k'.

You—Me:* k'nimi-h-i'pa ; k'liiiiii-h-izvi'pa.

You—Him-Her: Indef. k'nimia'pa (-p) ; k'nimiazvi'pa (-/>). Def.

k'nimiawa (-p'n) ; k'nimiazmzva{-pn)

.

You—It (Indef.): k'nimit6'pa(-p'n) ; k'nimitowi'pa{-p'n). Def.

k'nimitonia; P: k'nimitoniaspenil ; k'nimi'tozviino; P: k'nimi'-

tozvizvdspenil.

You—Us:* k'nimi-h-ip'n (-ep; epus) ; k'nimiyazmp'n{-ep ; epus).

You—Them (An.) : Indef. k'nimiania ; k'nimiazuiyania. Def. k'ni-

miawa ; P : k'nimiawepenik ;^ k'nimiazvizvu; P : k'nimiazvizvepenik.

You—Them (Inan.): Indef. k'nimi'tonia ; k'nimi'tozvuno; P: k'nimi'-

tonepenil ; k' nimi' ton zvhvepenil. Def. k'nimi'ton'wul ; k'nimi'-

tozvun'zvul.

They—Me: nimioguk; P: nimiogopenik ;^ nimiog'zvizvuk; P: nimi-

og'zvizvepenik.

They—Thee: k'nimiogtik; P: k'nimiogopenik ; k' nimiog'zvizvuk; P:

k'nimiog'zvizjvep enik

.

^ Note that We-Thee is identical with We-You, no distinction being made

here between the singular and plural object. But cf. They-Thee and They-

You, where the distinction is made

!

'J' Note the apparently arbitrary difference in vowel in the past: -wdpenik

for the Indef. and -wepcnik for the Def. Observe that k'nimiannawa is used

both with indefinite and definite nouns. When the noun is not expressed

k'nimidnnawuk is used.

8 The in -opcnik is plainly due to vowel harmony from the 5 inherent

in nimioguk, but note the in zv" nimi' towiwop enik, ' they do not see it,' where

the o-vowel seems to be due to assimilation to the negative zv.
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They —Him-Her: Indef. w'nimiania ; P: w'nimiapenik; zu'nimia-

zviyania; P: w'tiimiawiwdpenik. Def. w'nimiawul ; P: w'nimia-

wapenik ; uf nimiaziizvul ; P : zi/nimiazvizvapenik.

They —It: Indef. w'nimi'towuk; P: w'nimi'topenik ; zv'nimi'tozvi-

zi'uk; P: zv'niini'tozviz<.'6penikf Def. w'nimi'tonia ; P: w'nimi'to-

niapenil; zv'nimitozjouno; P: zv'nimi'tozvimiapenil.

They —Us: k'nimiog'n'wuk ; P: k'nimiog'nopenik ; k'nimiog'win'zvuk;

k'nimiogzvizvdp enik

.

They —You: k'nimiog'wuk ; P: k'nimiogopenik ; k'nimiogozvizvuk;

P : k'nimiogozmzvepenik.

They —Them (An.): Indef. w'nimiania; P: w'nimiawapenik ; zji/ni-

miazvazviydnia; P: zu'nimiazvizvdpenik. Def. w'nimiawa or -wul;

P: w'nimiawepenik ; zv'nimiazcizvu or -zvul; P: zviiimiazviwapenik.

They—Them (Inan.) : Indef. w'nimi'tonia; P: w'nimi'toniapenil

(-aspenil) ; zifnimi'tozvuno ; P: zv'nimi'tozmmidpenil {-aspenil).

Def. w'nimi'ton'wul ; zv'nimi'tozvunzvul; P: w'nimi'tonvvepenil;

zij'nimi'tozviincpeniL

Participial Forms.*

I —Thee: nimiolun; tayowe k'nimiol; nimiolozvun; tayozue k'nimiolo.

I —Him-Her: nimian; tayowe nimia; nimiazvizvim ; tdyozve nimidzvi.

I —It: nimi'toan; tayowe nimi'to(n) f nimi'tozvizvun; tayozue nimi-

^ The n-iorm seems to be optional.

'tozvi.

I —You: tayowe k'nimolpa; tdyozve k'nimiol 6' pa.

I —Them (An.) : tayowe nimiuk ; tdyozve nimiazvizvuk.

I —Them (Inan.) : nimi'toanul ; nimi'tozmzvanul.

Thou—Me: nimihiyin; nimihizviyin.

* These forms are used in subordinate as well as in hanging clauses; thus,

nimiolun, '(when) I see thee,' is also expressed by the finite construction,
tayowe k'nimwi. In many instances the purely participial form seems to be

lacking, as in I-You, I- Them, etc. I believe, however, that there are participial

forms for all the combinations; possibly forms which my Indian informant

did not happen to think of at the moment. In the kindred Canadian Abenaki,

it is possible to place purely participial forms for all almost all the possible

phrases (Prince, Miscellanea Linguistica in Onore di Graziodio Ascoli, p. 358,

Ascoli Memorial).
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Thou—Him-Her : k'nimiyas ;^'' nimian ; nimiawiyan.

Thou—It: k'nimitoanes;" nimi'toan; nimitozuiwun.

Thou—Us: k'nimiyapenus ;" nimiyap'n; nimiawip'n.

Thou—Them (An.): k'nimiuk; nimian (?) f nimiwiyan.

Thou—Them (Inan.) : nimi'toanul ; nimi'towiwdnul.

He-She —Me: nimihit ; nimihikzv.

He-She —Thee: k'nimiog:^- k'nimiog'wi.

He-She —Him-Her: tayowe w'nimial; nimia'tit; nimiyakw.

He-She —It: nimi'toan; nimi'towiwun.

He-She —Us: tayowe k'nimiog'nen ; k'nimiog'zvinen.

He-She —You : tayowe k'nimiog'wu ; k'nimiog'wiwu.

He-She —Them (An.): w'nimia'tit ;,^3 u/nimia'tikw{f).

He-She —Them (Inan.) : tayowe w'nimi'towul ; zifnimi'tozviwul.

We—Thee: tayowe k'nimiolp'n; tdyozue k'nimiolop'n {-opus).

We

—

Him: tayowe k'nimianen or k'nimiap'n; tdyozi^e k'nimiazmp'n;

niviiydzvin{-us)

.

We—It: tayowe k'nimi'tonen ; tdyozve k'nimi'tozju'inen; nimi'tozi/-

nezum(-us).

We

—

You: tayowe k'nimiolp'n; tdyozve k'nimiol6p'n{opus)

.

We—Them (An.): tayowe k'nimiannawuk ; tdyozve nimidzvan{-6s-

penik).

We—Them (Inan.) : tayowe k'nimi'tonenwul ; tdyozve nimi'tozn/-

nezvin ( -ospenil)

.

You—Him-Her: tayowe kilwau k'nimiyawa ; tdyozve k'nimiyazmzva.

You—Him-Her: tayowe kilwau k'nimiyawa; tdyozve k'nimiydzvizva.

10 The ending -s is common in the past (cf. We-Them, participle) and

may often be substituted for the characteristic -p, or even combined with it,

as -pus (We-Thee; We-You). I suspect that k'nimiyas, k'liimi'todnes, k'ninii-

yapenus are really past forms here; i. e., that my informant understood the

English 'see' in the past sense, following the New England dialect of English

where ' see ' = ' saw.' The niniian-iorm, which is purely participial, seems to

be indeterminate, as it means ' I seeing him,' ' thou seeing him, them.' This

is also the case with Abenaki namihoan, namitoan.
11 Finite forms ; nimi'toan and nimiyap'n are the real participles.

12 Note absence of the finite -n; k'nimiog'n, 'he sees thee.'

13 It is strange to find the w-prefix before a participial form ; cf . They-
Them in this list.
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You—It: tayowe k'nimi'tonia; tayowe k'nimi'ton {-iaspenil) ;^* sic!

You—Us: tayowe k'nimihip'n ; tayowe k'nimiawip'n.

You—Them: nimiowuk; nimiowiwuk.

You—Them (Inan.) : tayowe k'nimi'tonia ; tdyozve k'nimi'towunzmil.

They—Me: nimihiyoguk ;^^ nimihiog'wiwuk.

They —Thee: tayowe k'nimioguk: tayowe k'nimiog'wiwuk.

They—Him: tayowe w'nimiawul; tayowe zi/nimiawiwul.

They—It: tayowe w'nimi'tonia; tayowe w'nimi'towuno.

They—Us: tayowe k'nimiog'n'wuk; tdyozve k'nimiog'n'win'wuk.

They

—

You: tayowe k'nimiog'wuk ; tayowe k'nimiogowiwuk.

They —Them (An.): tayowe w'nimia'titit^^ or nimia'tit; tayowe

w'nimiazviwu.

They—Them (Inan.): tayowe w'nimia'totit; tayozve za/nimi'towun'-

wul.

Passive.

'I am seen,' nimioguk (=r'they see me')
;

(katama) nimiog'zmwuk.

'Thou art seen,' k'nimiuk;^" {katama) k'nimiokiu.

'He is seen,' w'n'mikw'so; {katama) zv'nhnikzv'siu.

'We are seen,' k'nimiokep'n
;

{katama) k'nimiokep'n}''

'You are seen,' k'nimiokepa; {katama) k'nimiokepa.

'They are seen,' nimikw's'wuk; {katama) nimikw'siwiyik.

'To Have' (an. object sing.).

'I have,' nt-i-wa (-p) ;^^ nt-i-yiwdwizv {-wip'n).

'Thou hast,' k't-i-wa (-p) ; k't-iyiwdzviw {-zvip'n).

'He has,' w't-i-wul ; P: w't-i-wap'n or w't-waspenil ; zv' t-i-wazviwiil

;

P: zv't-i-zvazuip'n; but w't-i-yowan, 'he has them.'

'We (Incl.) have,' k't-i-wap'n (-ep) ; k't-i-yiwawip'n {-ep).

'You have,' k't-i-wa (-pn) ; k't-i-yiwdzvina {-p'n).

1* This can hardly be correct as a negative form. It seems to be a past

form, owing to the -s- in -dspenil.

15 Apparently a pure participial formation. The finite form ' they see

me ' = nimioguk.
1^ Apparently a pure passive. Note the finite k'nimioguk, ' they see thee.*

1'' It is strange to find no distinctively negative form here.

1^ Probably should be nt-i-wap'n, kt-i-wap'n in the past.
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'They have,' Indef. w't-i-yania; P: w't-i-yapenik; zv't-i-yiyawiydnia.

Def. w't-i-yawul ; P: w't-iyawap'n; zu't-iyawkvul.

' To Have' (inan. object also = ' to be').

n't-i-yin (-es; -ep'n).

k't-i-yin (-es; -ep'n).

w't-i-yin (-es; -ep'n).

k't-i-yip'n (-es; -ep'n).

k't-i-yi'pa (-es; -ep'n).

w't-i-yinia; P: w't-i-yipenik.

w't-i-wnl; P: w't-i-yipenil.

Irregular Elements of " To Have" and " To Be."

Third Person Singular: al-ech, 'let it be'; el-e-sin/^ 'where he

is '
; eyik, ' he (really ' it ') is '

; eyit, ' where he is ' ; el-eyit, ' where he

is'; el-i-y-ijil^obviative of eyit; eyin, 'it being'; meskw nit

el-i-nook, 'before this is so' (neg.) ;-" tan ot'1-i-yin,-^ 'however it

may be '
; ch'wi-1-eyo, ' it must be '

; w't-ach'wi-t-iwal, ' he must have

it'; kis-iyit,^- 'it having been'; w'-kichiyawi-wanyogonia, 'they

have enough of it.'

Third Person Plural: m'si ayale, 'all who are'; eyoltitit, 'they

being' (reflex.) eli-y-oltitit, 'as they are' (reflex.); el-igek, 'they

who are'; etutek, 'they being'; eyilit; obv. eyilijil, 'where they

are'; iakw, 'where they are'; weji-ya-witits, 'where they were'

(with -s= Past).

SCHEMEOF VERBAL PREFIXES AND SUFFIXES.

Me. Thee. Him-Her. It.

I k

—

ol,-el(-en) n—a, u *n —to

k—olo n—awi * n—towi

n—ton

n—towun

If" Note e for i in cl-c-sin, cyik, eyit, due to vowel harmony.

' he has taught me.'

20 Meskw, which is used in the sense ' before,' really means ' not yet,' and

therefore takes the negative verb.

21 Note the phonetic / before the vowel root and the connecting -t- be-

tween the prefix and the /.

^^ Kis, 'already,' is the sign of the perfect tense; thus, nkis-ake'kimkon,

' he taught me.'
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Thou k—

i

k—hvi

k- —a, u

k—aivi

* k—to

* k—towi

k

—

ton

k—towun

He-She n—gon, g'n

n—g'wi

k—gon, g'n

k—g'wi

*w'

—

a(n)

*w—awi

w—al

w—aivhvul

*w—to

*w—towi

w—ton

zv —towun

We(Incl.) *k —olp'n * k—ap'n * k—toncp'n

*k —olop'n * k—awip'n * k—loivip'n

**k —olntMi ** k—ancn, anna k—tonen

k—oloncn k—azvincn, k—towinen

cnvinna

We(Excl.)

You k

—

i'pa

k—iwi'pa

They n—oguk

n—og'wiwuk

*n —olp'n

*n —olop'n

**n —olnen

11—uloncn

k—oguk

k—og'wiwuk

* n—ap n * n—toncp n

* n—awip'n * n—tozuip'n

n—ancn, anna n—toncn

n—awinen, n—tozvincn

azvinna

* k—a'pa * k—to'pa

* k—azvi'pa * k—tozvi'pa

k—awa, u k—tonia

k—awiwa ( m) k—town n

'w —an I a

*w—awiyatiia

w—wul

w—azviwtil

*w—towuk

*w—towiwuk

w—tonia

w—towuno

Us.

Thou k

—

ap'n

k—awip'n

He-She k—og'ncn

k—og'wincn

You. TiiKM (An.). Thkm (Inan.).

k—olpa * n—a, u *** n—ton'!

k—olo'pa * n—awiwu n—towun I
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kaii-d-il-it, ' as soon as they have gone off together,' etc. Motion is

expressed by pech-: 'pechiyan, 'when I come'; zifp'chitakan, 'he

sends him'; pechi-pawatmat, 'he is always desirous'; pechipha, 'he

brings him,' etc.

' ]\Iust ' is expressed by the insert ach'zm: tv't-dch'wi-sakiton'l, ' he

must rule
' ; and in the future : k't-ach'wi-t'li-zvichiy'n^ ' thou shall

be {t'H-) compelled to take heart.'

Desire is indicated hykti-: zv k' ti-nimial , 'he wishes to see him';

k'ti-elo'kelit, ' what he wishes to do.'

There are many other such particles too numerous to mention in

an article of this length.

As in all other Algonquin idioms, in the combined forms, the

second person always takes precedence over the first and the first

person over the third. Thus, in the forms k'nimiol^ ' I see thee,'

where the second person is the object and in k'nimidp'n, 'you see

me,' where the second person is the subject, the second personal ele-

ment comes first. In such forms, however, as nimia, ' I see him
'

;

nimi'to, ' I see it,' the first person appears in the first place.

The sign of the negative is the infixed «-vowel which, as shown

above, frequently appears as o and often as zi'.

The use of the participle is most varied. Thus, it may take the

place of the relative form as 7tit pazvdlkzvak, ' this is what is wanted

'

(passive indicated by -kzv), or it may be used to denote the action of

the verb governed by a preposition wechi-nimiohin, ' in order for me
to see thee,' or else it may be employed as a conditional: 'if or

'when I see thee' = nii)iioIiin. The negation of the participle is

formed in the same way as the negative of the finite forms, vis., by

infixation of m, o, zv.

Any noun may be verbalized by the ending e-: zv'skitdp-e, ' he is

a man'; by -czvi: tan etuchi zc'skitdpezvi, 'so long as he is a man';

by -ezviu: zi/skitdpezviu, ' he becomes a man
' ; also by participial end-

ings : zv'skitdpezuit, 'he who is a man'; or by -(zv)eleso: zv'skitdpe-

zveleso, ' he becomes a man.'

Practically all the Passamaquoddy verbs are conjugated after the

above model, most of the minor variations which occur being due to

phonetic peculiarities.

PROG. AMER. PHIL. SOC, LUI. 2I3 H, PRINTED JULY I, I9I4.
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NUMERALS.

The numerals up to five present three forms ; vi::., a form used

chiefly in counting, and adjectival animate and inanimate forms, as

indicated by the following list. There is no trace of peculiar numer-

als used only with certain classes of substantive, as, for example,

with round objects, etc., such as occur in Ojibwe.

In Counting, Animates. Inanimates.

one nekw't peskzv; obv. -l peskw
peskzv ' one, each

'

occasionally : nekw't

occasionally : nekw't

two tabu v.lswiik msn'l

obv. : nlso

three sist iwzvuk nuw'n'l

obv. : noho

four neu ncwuk new'n'l

obv. : ncwo

five nan nan'zu'k nan'w'l

obv. : nano

six kamdchin kamachin-keswuk kamdchin-kesn'l

obv. -keso

seven 'Iwik'n'k 'Izvik'n'k-keswuk 'Iwik'n'k-kesn'l

obv. -keso

eight 'km"lcliin 'km"Icliin-keswnk 'k"mlcliin-kesn'l

obv. -keso

nine eskzx/ndtek eskzi/ndtek-kcswiik cskw'ndtek-kesn'l

obv. -keso

ten m'tul'n m'tul'n-keswuk m'tidn'-kesn'l

obv. -keso

From eleven to fifteen, the numerals are formed from the tens

by affixing for the animate and inanimate -anhoso-zvnk ; ohv. ankoso;

ankosowl, respectively : nisankosozvak skitayik, ' twelve men
'

;

nsankoso-zvuk (obv. -zvo) ; inan. -zv'l, 'thirteen'; neivanko-, 'four-

teen,; nananko, 'fifteen.' From sixteen to nineteen the affixed ele-

ment is -kesanko: kaindchin-kesdnkosozvtik (obv. -kesdnkoso) ; inan.

-kesdnkosozv'l^ etc.

From twenty on, the cardinal elements are as follows: nisinsk-,

'twenty'; ns'insk-, 'thirty'; ncozvinsk-, 'forty'; naninsk-^ 'fifty';

kamdchin-kesinsk-, 'sixty'; 'Iwik'n-kesinsk, 'seventy'; 'km"Ichiii-

kesinsk, ' eighty '
; eskzsu' ndtek-kesinsk ,

' ninety' ; nekzv'tdt'kzv-, ' hun-
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dred.' The animate and inanimate plurals are made from these

forms by affixing the element; animate -kekiv'soivuk (obv. -ke-

'kw'so); inan. -ke'kw'-sotv'l; as ncozcinsk-ke'kzu'sozcuk skitapyik,

' forty men,' etc.

The ordinals, with the exception of amsk'was, ' first,' are formed

from the cardinals by adding -eivei (nisczvci, 'second'; nozvezvei,

'third,' etc.), until tenth which is nekzu'tinskezvei. To the element

-anko of the -teens is added the ending -zvezvei; neozi'dnkozcezcei,

' fourteenth,' and to the ending -iiisk is added -ekez^'ei; as nisiiiske-

kezuei, ' twentieth.'

The numerals are usually inflected adjectivally preceding their

substantives, but they may be used indeclinably, as eskz^''ndtek-

kesok'niu, ' nine days.'

The following love-song will serve to illustrate both the present

musical style of the tribe, which is undoubtedly influenced by the

RomanCatholic Gregorian chants of their missionary priests, and also

the construction of the language. It should be noted that the last

syllable li of the song must be prolonged as much as possible, and

finally allowed to end with a rapid expulsion of the breath, this is the

so-called " die-away " which is a characteristic of much of the

American music.

Peski k'f-el-dpiii elnn-iiclcinzcik

Lonely thou lookest up-stream

Elmi-sikzvak-Io takz^'dk'iizvi-lok-Io

In spring and in autumn

;

CJuptnk k'nimihi-sa kzcilakzccyun

Perhaps thou mayest see me seeking thee.

Kuzvcnodhi U; kuzvcnodin U.

It is long O ; It is long O !
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I h *, - i y
^

Pes - ki k'te-la - pin el - mi -

m ^^^ ^^—d-&

ne - lem-wik; el - mi - si-kwak-

Iffm ^^^^ mi* J ^ V J ^
15 ta-kwa-k'n - wi-lok-lo chip-

PfŴ
' r J-f^'JJ ^

tuk ke-ni - mi - hi - sa kwi - la-kwe-yun

^^ zz

ku - we - no - din

rP i i J. i I J,

-/T^

^ ^ V

—

V
- no - din uu ku - we
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Commentary.

In the above song, peski is adverbial from peskw, ' one ; lonely
'

;

k't-el-apin: /e = second person -|- the infixed -t- before a vowel -J- ^^,

the element of prolongation, ' thou art doing it ' -\- ap, ' look '

-f- the

intransitive in, seen above in the conjugation of kwaskw, 'run';

elmi-nelemzvik: ehni = ' he'mg; while there '-{- neleuizvik^ which also

occurs in the form niil'rmik, showing the indeterminate vowel =
' up '

—here probably ' up-stream '
; cluii-sikzi'ak-lo: ^///n, here, =' during

'

-|- sikwak, a musical prolongation of sikii/k, ' in spring ' -\- Id, the

asseverative particle; takzmk'mvi-lok-Io: takwdk'n, ' autumn,' -j- the

adjectival -wi-\- the verbal inan. -lok-\- the asseverative -lo; chip-

tuk, probably contains the same element as the future -ch -\- the

verbal p't-\- the inan. participle -«^=:'when it may be'; k'nimi-

hi-sa, 'thou seest me' with the conditional -sa; kzcnlakzviyuii: kzvil,

' seek,' -|- the formative ak -\- (zi')iyun, participial, = I —Thee;

kuzjuenodin U: kzven, 'he long,' -f- the intransive endings -(o)din-\-

the exclamation U= 'Oh.'


